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Here's Why the Sweeper-Vac
Will Do More House Cleaning
For You Than Any Other Cleaner

Rev. Mr. Burley, of Seneca Falls, Traffic congestion and its contribu
recently permitted two score of the tion to accidents is a problem to be]
.-, , • . Pohlistied Every Friday At
Ku KIux Klanners to attend his faced now and solved.
llo. 118 JHorth Water Street
church fully robed. It is peculiar New towns and cities can plan
my the Catholic Journal Publishing] that, hating the Catholic Church, as now to solve the problem in advance.
"" Company, Rochester, N. Y.
the Klan professes to do, its mem- It ia more difficult in old communit(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
bers seat themselves in the form of ies.
i t paper is not received promptly a cross, the revered symbol of Cath- The "Times-Union" makes this] Sunday, October 11.—St. Tarachus
aetify the office.
(contribution to the discussion:—
and his companion. In the year 304,1
olicity.
Report -without delay change o/| Mr. Burley, although professing In a brochure on automobile traf-j Tarachus, Probus and Andronicus, all]
1. It cleans by the ideal combination of powerful
a£dr*s» giving both old and new. not to belong, to the Klan, praised flc problems Alvan Macauley,. presi- of different nationalities and of vary
suction plus a gentle sweeping motor-drive»
Communications solicited from all its aims and lauded Its purposes. He dent of the Packard Motor Car Com ing ages, but united in their combrush.
pany, declares that the only real so- mon Christian faith, were denounced
.ftotnolics accompanied in every fco-jis reported as saying in part:—
2. It also cleans by powerful suction alone. Giving:
ataace by the name of the author. "The Klan believes in white su- lution to the problems of traffic con- as Chris tana to the Governor of Cilgestion is city planning. On this point icia. After being cruelly tortured on
you both types of cleaner in one a t the price of
premacy.
It
would
be
a
shame
if
the
Mune of contributor withheld if!
be gays:
only one.
three
occasions
they
were
exposed
to
white
race
were
not
superior
after
a
•sailed.
thousand years of opportunity. Our It seems, in many ways, unfortun wild beasts. The animals, however,
3. The Vac-Mop for cleaning hardwood floors and
Pay no money to agents unless! superiority will not be maintained by ate that cities in this country became refused to touch them and the judge
linoleum is an exclusive Sweeper-Vac feature.
ttey have credentials signed by ue| boasting of it. It will be maintained interested in city planning when they ordered the martyrs killed by glad-j
4. Sweeper-Vac attachments are unequaled because
<tp to date.
by living superior lives. As an out- did—a little too early—a few years iators.
of t h e most powerful suction of the Sweeper-Vac
Remittances may be made at our sider, I think it is the meaning of before the traffic problem became Monday, October 12.—St. Wilfrid,
and thus makes easy the cleaning of all furnisht * n risk either by draft, express their claim. It is a friend, not an acute. If the Interest in city planning Bishop, who lived In tbe seventh cen
ings and out-of-reach places.
bad
risen
simultaneously
with
the
tury. was educated by the' Celtic]
SMMtey order, post office money order enemy to the colored man. It i3 deThe
above points are merely a few of Sweeper-Vac's
pressure
of
traffic
congestion,
the
monks at Lindlsfarne and trained in
«r registered letter addressed E. J. terminedly opposed to intermarriage.
whole city planning movement would the peculiar rites and usages of the
superiorities and refinements. Its smooth gliding nozzle
It
should
be.
Every
educated
black
*raa, Business Manager. Money sent
have, been more powerful and more]
and large wheels cause it to run easily; it is light in
.Ja any other way is at the risk oi man is so opposed. Intermarriage is] effective. Its inspiration would have British Church of those days. Evenj
weight, has a non-spill dust bag so placed that i t will not
as
a
boy
he
longed
to
see
perfect
a
crime
against
both
the
colored
and
t i e person sending it.
white race. It should be made a been the city practical rather than conformity in discipline as well as in
soil the operator's clothing and of particular importance,
the "city beautiful."
Discontinuances.—The JOURNAL! crime by law.
doctrine with the Holy See, and,
it cleans small rugs as we 1 ! as large and needs no adjust4riU be sent to every subscriber until
The Klan is an organization de- That is a difficulty which is met after a trip to Rome, he founded a
ment for varying thicknesses of rugs. The Sweeper-Vac
ardared stopped and all arrearages signed to unite the Protestants in with right here in Rochester. Too atrict-ly Roman monastery at Rlpon,
complete with all attachments on unusually liberal terms
• I * psid up. The only legal method maintaining our dearly bought rights many people still regard city plan adopting the rule of St. Benedict. In
and, in addition, we are including absolutely without extra
«f stopping a paper Is by paying up and institutions, and in enlarging nlng as directed solely at beautifying 664 he became Bishop of Llndlsfarne
charge
an Electric Vac-Mop with every Sweeper-Vac.
the
city.
and Ave years later was transferred
them for our posterity. It ia designed
ail arrearages.
Visit our demonstration of this remarkably efficient.
to be in the right band' of the Protes- That is a Worthy purpose, but it to York. Finally, he succeeded in esGood Housekeeping approved Sweeper-Vac and Vac-Mop,
ant church in exalting Jesus Christ Is far from being the sole or even tablishing a vigorous Catholic dleclp
Friday, October 9 , 1 9 2 5 .
or, if you prefer, phone for Free Demonstration in your
as dominant in the whole life of the] the main objective of city and region line In conformity with Rome.
al
planning
today.
Tuesday,
October
13.—S.U
Edward
people
of
these
United
States
and
tbe|
own home.
TOJLEPHONE MAIN 1967
There is a loss from congestion the Confessor was unexpectedly rais-]
world.
MAIN 3960
••tared as second class mail matter. "It is opposed to no organization with its slowing down of the flow of ed to tbe British throne at tbe age'
which thus stands," he said. "It is traffic and interference with business of forty. As a ruler, the virtues ofi
opposed to any and every organiza- which mounts into high figures In a his earlier years, notably bis slm-,
pllclty, gentleness and angelic purity,
tion which owps first allegiance to large and growing city.
a foreign potentate, or authority. It City planning is a sternly practical shown with renewed brightness. TOJ
It is not always we agree with Mr. Is opposed to freedom of conscience, question. The board or commission satisfy his nobles he married but pre: Hearst's papers whether as to method freedom of worship, freedom of the intrusted with this work should have served his own virgin chastity. Ula
mr policy. But Mr. Hearst's Rochester press, or freedom of speech. It is op- not only a planning function but a reign oi twenty-four years waa one
Journal-Post Express a few days ago posed to any organization or institu realizing function. In other words, li of almost unbroken peace. Under his
The best and widest known Shrine of St
guidance the country prospered and
- subllshed an editorial BO full of tion which is opposed to our public should be able to do things.
Where a drastic remedy, such as many ruined churches were rebuilt.
Anthony, the Wonder-Worker of Padua,
tumor to the Catholic Church that we schools.
"As seen then, by an outsider,'* cutting through a new street, is re- For ages afterwards men spoke ofi
reproduce it in full as follows:—
In all America is a simple statue of the
Recently on the WLWL broadcast Rev Burley concluded. "Is It pro- quired, there may be an opportunity tho "laws of the good St. Edward".]
Saint which stands on the gcmpel side of
tug station, controlled by the Paulist American and pro-Protestant. It to recoup the city treasury for a Westminster Abbey was his last and
the HIph Altar in Rt Francis, Monastery
Fathers in New York, Cardinal Hayes gladly grants nnd everyone also shall large part of the cost directly greatest work. He died In 1066.
Church on the Mount of the Atonement, |
through
the
process
of
excess
con
Wednesday. October 14.—St. Call|
•poke to many millions at once. And have all these rights and privileges.
Gray moor, New York. Here a new
that speaking was a miracle that no It will permit no one, or body of men. damnation. This implies taking more lstus, Pope and Martyr, succeeded to'
Novena is begun by the Graymoor Fato rob them of these rights. If I land than the Improvement Itself de- the Papal throne on the^ death of
' atheist or agnostic will question.
thers every Tuesday and thousands of
As Cardinal Hayes spoke, his voice have seen correctly. I would say, Ood mands and reselling it at a profit Pope Zephyrlnus. A decree ascribed
after the work is done.
to him appointed the four fasts of
could bo heard distinctly by the bless the Klan and speed it.
Petitions are constantly presented by
And residents of suburban areas the Ember seasons. His name Is best
There is nothing in all this that
Pope, in the "Vatican, at Rome.
them to the Intercession of the Universal
Following the address by Cardinal Justifies Klan hostility to the Cath- such as surround Rochester, ehould known, however. In connection with
Friend of all who invoke his aid.
Hayes, the Pope might hear the olic Church except that the Klan bear In mind that It is cheaper and the old cemetery on the Applan Way
'
Thanksgiving For Favors Received:
easier
to
plan
than
to
replan,
to
enlarged and adorned by him and
"Star Spangled Banner" sung by could not grow or justify Its exisIndianapolis,
M. R. K., Cleveland. Ohio: "En
build
than
to
rebuild.
called
to
the
present
day
ihe
CataMrs
J
P
M,
tence if It conceded that Catholics
cioristers of the Paulist Fathers
And Five Dollars for St. J
comb of St. Calllstus.
• Religions, states, empires, kings,! can be and are just as true, loyal
Ind.: "Enclosed please find offer- closed
Anthony's Bread, which I promThursday,
October
15.—St.
Teresa,
-dynasties have risen and fallen dor Americans as any Protestant living.
ins which I promised to St. An- ised if I regained the use of my
when only seven years old. ran away thony for Bread If two favors were arms. For tbe past fourteen
Sag centuries, while the Catholic] We do not acknowledge any prior
from her home at Avlla in Spain grtonted. or»p being cure of dl?zy months I had been sick, and not
Church baa stood firm at Rome. loyalty to any foreign potentate. Wei
Tbiire are sound earthly reasons fpr uphold American law and American The following editorial from the seeking to be martyred by tbe Moors.j spells and tli<> other that my heart ahle Jo .hfilp. myself After flaiah- . that imt rei$n of the Popes. TheJtasUt**44*0^ We «n>Jt»ta patriotism Roclveatt-r "Herald" discusses a q u w When brought back and asked Tdrj would get better, as I have had ing a Novena to St. Anthony, I
regained tbe use of my arms."
ennrch doesn't depend for its leaders and love of country along with love tion that will come more and more her reason she said: "I want to see
to the front as day's go on: —
Mrs. L. H., Washington, D.
Ood, and I must die before I can see heart trouble for nearly a year.
W> the ACCIDENT OP BIRTH. The of Ood and Church.
' cardinals select for Pope not "some* We do not oppose the public] "Engineering authorities recently Him." Some years later she became Thanks to our Divine Lord and C . "At last my son has returned J
Body's son," but the ABLEST MAN, schools. We tna'intaln and support have returned to the subject of St a Carmelite nun. Frivolous conversa- St. Anthony, my head Is better and to his Church and duties, has
been to Holy Communion twice,
though he may have begun life as a our own schools so that our children Lawrence River power development tions checked her progress toward my heart Is getting better."
nnd also made the Novena of J
and
are
all
bat
unanimous
In
the]
perfecton, but at last, In her thirtyshepherd boy. In America they select may receive religious training along
Mrs. T S . New York City: "En- Grace I give thanks to the Friars
for cardinal a man born in a poor with just as good secular education opinion that eventually the rapids of first year, she gave herself wholly
for having said two Novenas for
the
great
stream
will
be
developed
closed
And an offering for a Mass him."
tenement bouse, with no recommen- as Is given in the public schools. And for power purposes. Regardless of to God. A vision showed her tbe
dation or influence, except his own that this is true and that our chil- navigation possibilities, say the en very place In Hell to which her own for tho Holy Souls In honor of St.
Mrs. C. D.. Wilmington, Del.:
faults would have led her, and she Anthony. I was very fearful about "Enclosed And donation promised
dren do not suffer thereby, is provon
ability.
glneers. the 9t. Lawrence Is too val lived everafter In deepest distrust of
being able to hold an insurance St. Anthony's Bread If my daughWhat chance could royal birth ex- by the fact that our Catholic school uable a source of power to be allowpolicy, and so promised St. An- ter would get work. Tbe day after
pect to have against intelligent or- children can hold their own in every ed to waste Its strength uselessly self.
Friday, October 16.—St. Gall. Ab- thony a Maaa and publication if he making the promise she was sent
ganization based on the selection of] walk of life. Quite often they are
for to go back where she had
'Were It not for the fact that the] bot, was a native of Ireland born
able to surpass the public school
the ablest?
Stb Lawrence Is a border river, flow late In the Sixth century of pious, obtained the favor. He has obtain- worked be for o. She also received
pupils in equal tests.
ed It."
an increase in salary."
Perha"s there is where the Bhoe ing for a part of its length entirely noble and rich parents. He accomThose wishing to enter petitions to The Perpetual Novena To St.
In Canadian territory, development panied St. Columban into England
pinches.
of Its power resources would long {and later into France. St. Gall set- Anthony At Oraymoor may send them to:
ago have been attempetd. As it Is. tled near the lake of Constance and
ST. A.NTHONY'8 GRAYMOOR SHRINE
Grove Patterson in his columnl
the agreement between the American converted many of the idolaters ofi
W
h
i
t
e
C
o
l
l
a
r
"The Way of the World" writes as]
and Canadian governments provides those regions. He built a monastery Friars of the Atonement
Box 816, Pee&skOl, Iff. T.
follows:
There Is more than a modicum of! for separate development wherel which bears his name. His modesty
Blbert H.* Gary, head of the steel! truth in the following editorial from channels are wholly within the tercorporation, has seen much of what the New York "Herald-Tribune:— rltorry of one country or the other. led him to refuse the episcopal see
of Constance after it had been tentha world calls success. Talking to
A Massachusetts state engineer] Between Ogdensburg and Cornwall dered t s him by a synod.
BOM* university students he lays
are a number of'great rapids, includHamlin, New York
down a few simple rules for their who has been bossing a $200,000 ing the famous Long Sault, which Saturday, October 17.—St. Hedroad
job
for
$1,800
a
year
has
reguidance if they are going to make
compares with tbe rapids of the] wige. Was the wife of Duke Henry
a "go" in business life. Judge Gary signed and gone to work with a pick plunge through a narrow channel of Silesia, She was the mother of
From tbe best apple section in the world
and shovel on the road whose consix children and led a most holy life!
'says:
There
Is
nothing
to
prevent
a
begin-]
New and Used Burets For Sale
struction he formerly supervised. For]
amidst the pomp of royalty. After]
Keep appointments punctually.
this work be gets 65 cents an hour, nlng of power development along the death of her husband she retired
WRITE OR PHONE! HAMLIN 22 R - l l
E. C. SCHMEDT
Aeeept the golden rule.
and on this be says be can save more] either the American or Canadian to the Cistercian convent at Trebnitx
THOMAS
O.
GHKSSBXiL
channels of the river under present
Remember that every man in bus- than he could on a salary.
Succeeded by—DTJ MOND-VAPi CURAlf CO.
where she lived under obedience to
iness may be a little smarter than It is becoming more and more dlf agreements. Only the boundary chanPLUMBING, METAL and FURNACE WORK
her
daughter
Gertrude,
who
was
Abnel
requires
a
special
understanding.
yourself.
ficult for cities and states to secure
4*8 Monroe Avenns
Night Calls, Chase HMS-W
Let the other fellow talk at least efficient engineering forces, for the "In developing the main channel bess there. She died in 1242.
half the time.
reason that the pay that was once for power or navigation, tbe interests
The writer of this column makes! deemed adequate is no longer s-uf of the power companies on the one
bold to differ with Judge Gary. Let] flclent to enable those who receive] band, and of navigation, on the
us consider next to the last rule, It to meet expenses'. The old Idea other, will have to be considered. In
namely: "Remember that every man that a white collar job at a low sal- addition, the disinclination of Can
. la business may be a little smarter ary was better than an overall job ada to allow the exportation of its
than yourself/' It is not a good idea at high wages has been abandoned share of electric power stands in the
(N. C. W. C. News Service)
to dwell too much on that thought. pretty generally since the cost of] way of any agreement by tbe United
St. Paul. Oct. 2.—Evil conditions
Setter think that while the other] food and clothes has advanced. Men, States to pay more than half of the
brought about by prohibition were
fellow is smart, you are smart, too. especially those with families, mustj cost of development.
Success calls for some self-assurance hate money, and they so longer feel
condemned and revision of the VolRespect the other fellow's smartness, that it Is necessary to earn it In "But whether tbe river eventually stead Act was urged In a resolution
is developed as a deep waterway with voted Monday by the Minnesota Fedbut don't* be afraid of him. Prepare clean clothes.
power dams, or a series of hydro- eration of Catbolic Societies at Its
ysarself, know your business, be
smart yourself. That is a better rule. It is still true that the engineor electric projects with locks for deep- convention here.
Phone Stone 664
190-200 Berlin Street [
f We lire inclined to agree with who is engaged in the pursuit of his draft boats Is of less consequence The serious work of honest scienJudge Gary.' Hit advice is to "pat profession has a better chance of ul- than that it be developed. In one waytists was eulogized, but evolution was
yourself in the other fellow's place timate advancement; but ultimate] or another, tbe St. Lawrence is cer- declared to be still only a theory, ln! When Visiting Washington
6 . BAREIS & SON
"when preparing for a business con- advancement means waiting, and tain to be harnessed and set to work, an address before the convention by
waiting
is
not
pleasant
with
the
wolf
for
in
Its
present
untamed
condition
stay a t the
826 Joseph Ave,
tact and do not underestimate your
just a few paces behind.
it is of little use for either naviga the Rev. Dr. John Sellskar, of S t
adversary's possible smartness".
Mt.
Carmel
Retreat
House
Paul Seminary. Evolution is not yet!
tion or power."
This is hot at all incompatible
for Women
a proved fact, said Dr. Sellskar, and:
There
is
Bill
another
factor—tbe
with a good opinion of oneself. It It is not too early to begin to
he
condemned
those
"psendo
scien-i
|
The
house
ia under the Spiritual
is ordinary shrewdness and fore- plan for removal of snow from the railroads of the United States and tlets who attempt to make of a mere direction of the Carmelite Fathers
Canada
and
the
S
t
Lawrence
Steam-!
sight,
county and state highways. Automotheory a fact and use It to belittej and in charge of tbe Sisters of tbe
A large Colonial
bile, bus and truck: traffic are. now so ship Companies who dislike to lose religion or even to undermine Its Atonement
firmly established that they cannot the Rapids as a scenic proposition foundations with destruction in ! house, surrounded by beautiful
Rochester "Ten Tears Ago"— [be well dispensed with in winter. and tourist attractor.
grounds, having private Chapel—
view."
'
daily Mass—within thirty minutes
.'•President O'Hea of the Rotary Club
of the center of city.
Establishment of the American
int^d Harry C. Goodwin, chair- Let us hope October will be i
Permanent and transient guests
Board
of
Catholic
Missions
means
inoj ** committee to provid pleasanter month than September.
(ladles) accommodated. Strangers
tensified effort to supply the outlying
are requested to bring a letter of
cheer for poor children of
and poor parts of America with
introduction from Priest or ReligJohn
D.
Rockefeller
is
developing
. , Now Harry Is trying to proious or one known to the house.
sensible philanthropy. His latest ven-| Churches and priests. It will be well
(By N. C. W. C* News Service)
^Olldsy cheer for "The Three ture is model tenement apartments, supported by all Catholics we predict.
The Cbapel contains a beautiful I
Dublin, Sept. .28.—The Most Rev.
shrine of the Little Flower where!
And they seem to .be received better]
Michael
J.
Curley,
Archbishop
of
tBfcfcs/1 files and many changes are than a similar proposed experiment Let us keep up the drive against] Baltimore, who has been in Ireland a monthly novena is made to the
dear little Saint
unclean books and magazines.
for several -weeks, is at present visit" " ^the nasilng. Cardinal Hayes m Rochester by Mr. Eastman.
For further particulars address
ing a number of resorts in Munster.
ilng Roojbsster as a yoti
The Sister Superior,
President and Mrs. CopUidge is! This is the month In the year Holy
discussing the future with it quite so much in the limelight Mother Church devotes to the Holy] His Grace, ijs accompanied by the MT. CARMEL RETREAT HOUSE,
[Very Rev. P* J. Healy, Professor of
Oxfords and Strap Patterns
f'tiast week he revis- *k in Washington as they were in Rosary. Let us not forget,
200 T St., N. B,,
Church History in tbe Catholic Uni17 Black V Brown Kid
Washington, r>. C«
va* * Cardinal Prln« t« summer White House at SwumD
|ver«itfr p | America and the Rev.;
and Patents
acott.
*
The
days
are
passing.
Soon
NovemDavid T, O'Pwyer of the Diocese of
• % dedicate another
ber
the,
month
of
Alt
Souls
will
be
Denver.
The
visitors
were
the
guests'
Rpeh
Rochester BOW hai a tabloid paper!upon us. Then Advent and the joyous of the Most Rev. Dr. Fogarty, Bishop
V, for Sundays. How do you like it? feast of Christmas.
of iKillaloe, for the week-end.
'
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Graymoor's Novena To St. Anthony Of Padua
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Minnesota Catholics
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Visits Irish Resorts
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